
It’s Complicated-Week 5

Whatever your relationship status - whether you’re in one, had one, or want one – they’re complicated. But it’s always worth the work to 
do relationships well.

Conversation Starter: Have some fun as you break the ice. 

• What did you want to be when you grew up?
• Did your parents ever give you “the talk”? 

Key Scriptures: Let God’s word frame the conversation. Take a minute to read these selected passages 
together as a Group. 

• Read Proverbs 5.7-19, Genesis 2.24-25, 2 Corinthians 5:21  

Discussion Questions: Pick a few of the questions below to guide your time. 

Starting Sharing: Choose a question or two to create openness.

• When did you first hear or start talking  about sex?  Was it from a parent or a friend?
• What are some of the most prevalent lies about sex in our culture? 
• Why do people tend to think of sex as purely physical?

Start Thinking: Choose a question or two to think critically about the subject. 

• How does our culture and particularly media cheapen sex?
• If you could go back and give your younger self advice about this subject what would it be and why?
• Why do people inside and especially outside of the church think of God as anti-sex?

Make it Personal: Choose a question or two to help you identify your best next step. 

• What truths from today’s message can you embrace to experience lasting intimacy?
• How has following God's plan for sex and sexuality fulfilled you? If you've stepped outside of that design, in what ways has 

it impacted intimacy in your marriage?
• It’s never too late to begin writing a new story. Would you change anything your story is telling regarding how you handle 

sex and sexual intimacy?  

Next Steps: Everybody has a next step. Check out some ideas below to help you grow by doing. 

• Seek God First- Make God your priority by spending time with Him. Our relationships can only win when He gets first place 
above our spouse, kids, friendships, or dating relationships. 

• Honor God’s Design- God wants you to have great sex, so follow his design for saving sex for its designed context of a 
committed marriage relationship. 

• Write a New Story- The truth is most of us mess up in some way when it comes to handling God’s design for sex. No matter 
what mistakes you’ve made and what regrets you carry, you can turn around today and begin to write a new story of healing, 
wholeness, and lasting intimacy. 

Prayer: Invite God to do what only He can do!

God, please help us to live out your design for sex. We make relationships complicated when we choose to make our own 
rules or follow culture’s patterns around us. Please forgive us when we mess up and help us confess it to you and change 
direction instead of continuing down a painful and destructive path. 


